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Cotton White | NB-CW Cloudy Blue | NB-CB

Meet Norbitt, your cosmic 

companion who’s here to light up 

your universe. With his little feet, 

he’s ready to stand by your side, 

making even the most mundane 

tasks feel like intergalactic 

adventures. 

This rechargeable explorer is 

compact yet powerful, illuminating 

any corner with a 360-degree 

swivel. Norbitt offers three dimming 

settings to set the mood, from 

‘subtle starlight’ to ’interstellar 

disco’.

YOUR STELLAR
SIDEKICK

fphk://item?number=WU-CW
fphk://item?number=WU-CB
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Squid Ink | NB-SI Cotton White | NB-CW Cloudy Blue | NB-CB Smoothie Pink | NB-SP Mushroom Brown | NB-MBHerby Green | NB-HG

Norbitt is quite an outdoorsy fella, 

coming from outer space and all, so he 

can accompany you on your outside 

adventures, whether you’re grilling 

marshmallows or stargazing - his 

favourite. With six dazzling colours 

to choose from, he’s got more shades 

than a supernova. So there you have 

it, say hello to your new pint-sized, 

illuminating friend, always ready to 

shed some light on your day.

fphk://item?number=WU-SB
fphk://item?number=WU-CW
fphk://item?number=WU-HG
fphk://item?number=WU-CB
fphk://item?number=WU-SP
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Nardo Gray | 12V-SWR-NG Chiltern Green | 12V-SWR-CG

Hello
mr. wattson

Meet the iconic Mr. Wattson. He’s a looker, isn’t 

he? But there’s more to him than his good looks and 

he thinks it’s about time people knew that. “You 

wouldn’t say, but I have a powerful LED bulb that 

can brighten any room and 139 glass dimples that 

create a warmer atmosphere than your mother.” No 

need to get personal Mr. Wattson! We believe you.

fphk://item?number=12V-SWR-NG
fphk://item?number=12V-SWR-CG
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Fashion Black | 12V-SWR-FB Brass Matt Black | 12V-DWR-BMB

Mr. Wattson noticed that humans sometimes don 

themselves in shiny metals. “Why can’t I?” And so, 

he now comes in brass matt black (his bling look) as 

well as black on black (his gangsta look).

metal head 
mr. wattson

flexIble 
mr. wattson

Mr. Wattson’s flexible limbs allow 

him to live on the edge. “What can I 

say? I’m an adrenaline junkie.” We 

think your dangling legs are more 

‘cute’ than ‘adrenaline junkie’ but 

we’ll let you have it Mr. Wattson. 

fphk://item?number=12V-SWR-FB
fphk://item?number=12V-DWR-BMB
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colourful CLOSETmr. wattson’s

fphk://item?number=12V-SWR-CB
fphk://item?number=12V-SWR-CG
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McClaren Orange | MIN-SWR-MODesert Green | 12V-SWR-DGCaffé Latte | MIN-DWR-CL
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HEY LOOK,
IT’S MINI ME
Mini Wattson is Mr. Wattson’s adorable mini-

sized USB-powered friend. Some would think 

it’s difficult growing up in the shadow of Mr. 

Wattson. But Mini Wattson points out that his 

situation is somewhat different as Mr. Wattson is 

a light and so he actually grew up in the light of 

Mr. Wattson, which is a good place to be.

fphk://item?number=MIN-SWR-MO
fphk://item?number=12V-SWR-DG
fphk://item?number=MIN-DWR-CL
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Fashion Black | PL-SWR-FBVintage White | PL-SWR-VWNardo Gray | PL-SWR-NG

hang out with 
mr. wattson

It shouldn’t come as a surprise that Mr. Wattson likes 

the spotlight. What you maybe didn’t know is that he 

likes the environment too. And so, his pendant light 

makes use of the latest energy-saving LED technology. 

Which means he can hang out with you for hours on 

end, guilt-free. More wine anyone?

fphk://item?number=PL-SWR-NG
fphk://item?number=PL-SWR-VW
fphk://item?number=PL-SWR-VW
fphk://item?number=PL-SWR-FB
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Tiffany Green | MW-SWR-TG Tiffany Green | 12V-SWR-TG Shelves | WS-MIN-SWR / WS-SWR 

TOP-SHELF

-16-

mega size,
mega impressive

Mega Wattson taught Mr. Wattson everything 

he knows about lighting. Mr. Wattson looks up 

to Mega Wattson because he’s taller. But also 

because he’s a super-sized version of Mr. Wattson 

that can work just about any room.

Mr. Wattson now has a special floating shelf made 

just for him. Seems crazy, right? Well, he didn’t 

like his cable getting in the way, so we designed the 

perfect shelf to tuck it neatly behind. Also available 

for the Mini Wattson - we couldn’t leave him out, 

now could we?

fphk://item?number=12V-SWR-TG
fphk://item?number=MW-SWR-TG
fphk://item?number=12V-SWR-TG
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If Mr. Wattson had a Tinder profile, he’d definitely lead 

with this photo. Between you and I, he’s not really an 

outdoors kind of guy. But you could indulge this fantasy 

of his by buying him a surfboard or a snowboard table 

stand. And maybe take a pic for him.

mr. wattson’s 
hobbies

Surfboard Table Stand | SB-SWRSnowboard Table Stand | SB-SWR-SN

fphk://item?number=SB-SWR-SN
fphk://item?number=SB-SWR
fphk://item?number=12V-SWR-VW
fphk://item?number=12V-SWR-CB
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12V-SWR-FR
(Flash Red)

12V-SWR-CB
(Cobra Blue)

12V-SWR-RD
(Red Dream)

12V-SWR-FB
(Fashion Black)

12V-SWR-MO
(McClaren Orange)

12V-SWR-IG
(Intense Grey)

12V-SWR-TG
(Tiffany Green)

12V-SWR-NG
(Nardo Grey)

12V-SWR-DG
(Desert Green)

12V-SWR-VW
(Vintage White)

12V-SWR-CG
(Chiltern Green)

ORIGINAL MR. WATTSON

12V-DWR-BMB
(Brass fittings / 

Matt Black)

12V-DWR-MB
(Black fittings / 

Matt Black)

limited edition
mr. wattson
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PL-SWR-FB
(Fashion Black)

PL-SWR-NG
(Nardo Grey)

PL-SWR-VW
(Vintage White)

pendant

MIN-DWR-DG
(Black fittings / 
Desert Green)

MIN-SWR-FR
(Flash Red)

MIN-DWR-CL
(Black fittings /

Caffé Latte)

MIN-SWR-LG
(Lava Grey)

MIN-SWR-MO
(McClaren 
Orange)

MIN-SWR-FB
(Fashion Black)

MIN-SWR-AG
(Army Green)

MIN-SWR-VW
(Vintage White)

mini wattson

Material    Ash Wood | Aluminum | Metal 
Dimensions W15,5 x D27,6 x H18~40cm
Bulb    G4 LED, 3W (incl.)
Cable 2,2m Cotton Brown
Plug    A, B, C & F Adapters
Switch On/Off

BY SOYEE STUDIO

Material    Smoked Ash Wood | Aluminum | Metal       
Dimensions W15,5 x D27,6 x H18~40cm
Bulb    G4 LED, 3W (incl.)
Cable 2,2m Cotton Brown
Plug    A, B, C & F Adapters
Switch On/Off

BY SOYEE STUDIO
Material    Aluminum | Metal       
Dimensions W14 x D14 x H10cm
Bulb G9 LED, 2,5W (incl.)
Cable    1,9m Cotton Black/White

by jesper k thomsen

Material    Ash Wood | Aluminum | Metal
 MIN-DWR-DG / MIN-DWR-CL: Smoked Ash Wood | Aluminum | Metal 
Dimensions W9 x D16,4 x H11~25,5cm
Bulb G4 LED chip (incl.)
Plug    USB-A
Adaptor 5V-1A (not incl.)
Cable    0,9m Cotton Brown
Switch N/A (USB activated)

BY SOYEE STUDIO
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MW-SWR-FB
(Fashion Black)

NB-SB
(Squid Black)

NB-CW
(Cotton White)

NB-HG
(Herby Green)

NB-CB
(Cloudy Blue)

NB-SP
(Smoothie Pink)

NB-MB
(Mushroom Brown)

MW-SWR-TG
(Tiffany Green)

MW-SWR-VW
(Vintage White)

mega wattson

NORBITT

WS-MIN-SWRWS-SWR

SP-MIN-CORD     

SB-SWR-SN 
Snowboard

SB-SWR
Surfboard

SB-SWR-MINI 
Surfboard

SHELVES

EXTENSION CORD

taBle stands

Material    Ash Wood | Aluminum | Metal       
Dimensions W30,5 x D55 x H35~84cm
Bulb GU 10 LED, 3W (incl.)
Cable    2,0m Cotton Brown
Plug    C
Switch On/Off

BY SOYEE STUDIO

Material     Aluminum | Metal      
Dimensions  W8,3 x D10 x H12,5cm
Bulb  LED chip, 1,3W (fixed)
Plug     USB-C
Adaptor  5V-1A (not incl.) 
Cable     1m Cotton Black (incl.)
Switch  Touch On/Off (3 dimmer options)
Rotation  360 degrees
Type  Indoor & Outdoor, Portable
Water Resistance IP54 
Charge Time  4 hrs
Battery  Lithium-Ion Rechargeable
Battery Life  ~50 hrs

BY Philip Bro

Material    Ash Wood        
Dimensions SB-SWR: W59,5 x D20 x H3cm
 SB-SWR-SN: W59,5 x D14,4 x H3,2cm
 SB-SWR-MINI: W32,5 x D11 x H2,5cm

Material    Oak Wood        
Dimensions WS-SWR: W50 x D15,5 x H2,3cm
 WS-MIN-SWR: W36 x D10 x H2,3cm

USB extension for Mini Wattson 

Cable    1,5m Cotton Brown 
Switch On/Off
Plug USB-A
Adaptor 5V-1A (not incl.)

BY SOYEE STUDIO

BY jacob lykke

Printed materials are FSC®-labelled

NEW!
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Mr. Wattson®

Bymosevej 17, DK-3200 Helsinge, Denmark

Tel +45 7066 6670  |  hello@mrwattson.com

www.mrwattson.com

                hellomrwattson

SCAN TO SHOP

http://www.instagram.com/hellomrwattson
http://www.facebook.com/hellomrwattson
mailto:hello%40mrwattson.com?subject=Hello%20Mr.%20Wattson%21
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